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ft A ....T At 7:30 the Lutheran orchestraN v rA boy Schools OpenMm Moulton charge of director 0. L. Nolf renderWTVS MtfniNA GIRL Wadsworth Dedi-

cates New' Church
Aged Engineer

Goes to Reward Propitiouslyed two fine . selections, which were
followed by an anthem, "Hark ,Hark,!Called by Death

4
'

My Soul," by the quoir. After a duet' ' """;"; "
by Mrs. Schlabach, and Gaud, Waltz, j The Medina schools opened Tuesday
Rev. E.' R. Williard of Akron deliver- - under conditions" more propitious
ed the sermon of the evening. Rev. ! than ever before, according to Super

' A .let, but beautiful and impress-

ive ceremony, was the wedding
Thursday night of M'ss Fide'ia Jane
Hard (by. her wealth Of friends known
as'Tess") to Mr. George M. Fawell

of Lincoln, Nebraska.
:' The bride is one of Medina's best
known girls, although for ' the past

The dedicatory services of the new
Trinity Reformed church on Sunday
morning were the most impressive

. 1

At 12:39, Thursday morning Mrs.
Geo.' P. Mo"ulton died at her home, 533

South ' Broadway., While her health
had been reasonably good for a long
time; yet she 'was stricken a few days

ever witnessed in Wadsworth. '
All I Williard is a-- pleasing'-and-- . '.fQrceful intehdenttlioTOor-In.'tli- e high

the Mother churches " had cancelled 8Paker and i8 appreciated by school 190' are enrolled; in the Gar '
Wadsworth audiences. After a hymn ) field buildingiS and in tb? Lineoln;.v.n. few years she - has been connected
by the congregation the benedictionago wiui umees, which, wiuic eeciu- - --

: - with Lakeside buildintr Th fienior clan of tb
their regular morning services ,' and
theAelaiborate program was carried
but in the minutest detail. At the ;was pronounced by father Beam; j high' schtol starts out with the unus- -'

t mt - .1 V 1 . .1
; ine new cnurcn is a peautuui anaconclusion of the Sunday School ser--

ingly of no special significance at the
,

time, resulted fatally. 'a"U'8e. ,
"

, ;. : r"

The deceased was born in Lafayette, -
fnend

.0n
a PZ 2

March 27, 1855. She has been a resi-- .
j-- present at the' ceremony, among

After several weeks of gradually
diminishing power, and intermittent
visions of companions and experien-

ces of other railroad days, Martin
(better known as Matt) V. Green
passed from life at an early hour
Thursday morning. ' ' ?

The deceased was born in' Sharon,
this county, in June, 1840, which
would have made him 74 years old at
the time of his death.. , He was one 'of

the oldest railroad men in the service.
He had been with the Erie railroad in

different capacities for 48 years.
Most of his life had been spent at
Kent, although ten, years previous to
the great flood which overtook many

vice, which was presided over by Substantial structure, A complete in
every detail, and with modern equip

UtillV VX lUCUlIltt AUi Hip, foot iukcu ment. Has beautiful , art memorialwhom were George Fawell, ; Sr.,

ually large number of 45. The Do-

mestic Science course bids fair to
prove immensely popular, 28 girls in
the' senior and junior classes having:
enrolled the first morning. They will
be shown preference this. year. In the
kindergarten there are 45 enrolled
with the "usual; percentage of those

superintendent W, Beecher Lee, and
addressed by William Freeborn and
W.-J- JPrank, superintendent of Grace
Reformed Sunday School at Akron,
the !curtain dividing the auditorium

windows, comfortable"' pews, splendid
basement for church suppers, kitchen,

father, and Mrs. G. M. Stony, aunt of
the groom, of Lincoln, Neb., and Mr.

an4 Mrs. Walter Webber of Akron,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing (the latter for-

merly Miss Viva Sargent), Miss Lit-

tleton and Mr. Will Noble of Cleve

froi4 the Sunday School room was
raised and the seven hundred people

good light and, heating, systems, pro-
per ventilation,' piano and pipe organ,
large Sunday ' School 'rooms, ' rest
rooms, toilet rooms, and ' beautiful
grounds, "a A v'Aa':'''

years? Besides .. the widower there
survive' three children, Mrs. Pearl
Emory and Miss Flossie Moulton of
Medina and Ernest E. . Moulton of

Colorado. ' , ;'

The funeral will bV held at. the
home Saturday at 2 o'clock eastern
time, Rev. Dimmock of the Baptist
church officiating. Burial in Spring
Grove cemetery. .. .

; '

ifho do not ifpeaX English. The first
grade showed unusually large, therecities of Ohio two years ago, he was J fcresnt witnessed an inspiring scene.

land. A V 'X v-

j employed at Dayton, which latter The stage setting was complete.
being 66 straight first-grader- s. Foot
ball practice began last nightThe congregation was Organized on

city was one of the worst to suffer The bews are arranged in a semi-ci- r-
The couple were married by Rev.
awthorne, a former rector of St October 24, 1858 .with six- - charter

members and the first church was
dedicated Oct 6, 1861, Second

and in which the deceased underwent
experiences that it is believed - hadPaul's: The room in which the cere NO EFFORT, WHATEVER

Most any man. can be an editor. AH

euiar lorm iacmg, tne norm east al-

cove, fax which is placed the large pipe
organ. In front of the raised daismony .was performed was decorated direct influence in hastening his death.

wi2h,.wtyte. dementis and fern The He was married in 1862 to Aurelia
I ANOTHER DivORCE CASE

"", A new case In court is one wherein
which has a choir, capacity of 25

the editor has to do is to sit at a desk
six days a week, four Weeks in amusic room .. contained R asters and chairs, the pulpit is placed, and as

building was dedicated December - 28,
1873. The present . structure was
started in the fall of 1912-- and ' the
corner stone laid January 19, 1913.
the. different pastors were: "Jesse

W. Whitmore, of Medina.'. To this
union were, born three sons, all ofpalms, while the dining roftm was also

aden , with ; dementis. Zoe whom survive Charles, with the
the opening strains of the prelude
pealed forth the audience gazed upon
an array of churchmen who haverouty Boult sang during the cere North American at Philadelphia, For

month and twelve months in a year
and "edit" such stuff as this: Mrs,
Jones of Cactug Creek, let a can-ope-ner

slip lagfweek and cut herself
in the pantry.,' lad of
Piketown threw a stone and cut Mr.

Schlosser, Jesse Hines, .D. H. Better,
J. J. Excel!, S. C. Gobs, D. D.. S. I.

mony and Mr. F. 0. Hobart played
the wedding march. Dr. Harry Hard

of Seville, an uncle of the bride, gave

rest, engineer for the Santa Fe R. R.,

and Frank, with the River Terminal
at Cleveland.

Royer, H. L. Beam and G. T. N.
Beam; The congregation has more

made history in the Reformed organi-
zation. At the extreme right sat the
pastor. Rev. G. T. N. Beam, whose
personality and energy were strong
factors in the accomplishment of this
great undertaking. Next to him was

her away. A ? The funeral has been set for Satur Pike in the alley .last Tuesday. Joe
Doe climbed on the roof of his housethan 400 members and has-- bright

seeking a divorce from ner husband,
' William Hampshire. ;

; , ,

This unfortunate couple were mar;
ried in Bowling Green, Ohio, March
15, 1913, only a year and a" balf ago.
Fortunately, perhaps, no children

' wereborn. Plaintiff avers that
liam, ever., since marriage, his habit-
ually sought for his happiness in the
Bowing bowl. In other words his per-

iods of drunkenness, according to
plaintiff,' have numbered three and
sometimes four a week. While under

Immediately .following the cere day at 2 o'clock eastern time, at St prospects for the future. ast week looking for a leak and fell.mony Mn and Mrs. Fawell left for a Paul's Episcopal church, Rev. Robert
striking himself in the , back porch.rip through the east after which Kelt of. East Liverpool officiating, as his father, Rev. S. . Beam of Tiffin,

who has devoted many years of ser HERE'S CHANCE TO
! 'they will reside in Lincoln. While Harold Breen was escorting

Miss Violet iWise from the church
sisted by Rev. Edwards, rector of St
Paul's. vice to the church, and on his left satThe best wishes of the Sentinel and

host of friends are herewith ex
WORK FOR STATE

Some splendid positions in the stateanother son, Rev. H, L. Beam, D. D.f a
social last Saturday night a savage
dog attacked hem and bit Mr. Green
on the publicquare. Isaaih Trim

tended.''" ,' ' ir. are to be filled'
. from the successfulprofessor m Heidelburg, college andPray er For Peace applicants who take the non-- assemwho preached the dedicatory sermon,

ANNUAL OUTING TO TOLEDO bled examination which is .to be conThe presence of Dr. C. B. Etter,
mer

t
of Running Creek, was playing

with a cat Friday when it scratched1
him on the veranda. Mr. . Fr&njr.

The Medina Board of Trade an ducted from Sept. 10th to Oct 10thpastor of Grace Lutheran church, im

the influence of liquor,: asserts Mrs.
Hampshire, it has been a favorite
practice with him-- to hit her on the
nose, choke her and make use, of lan-goa-ge

in the presence of their daugh-

ter so vile that it pught not , to be
spread upon the records of the court

nounces i their third annual trolley President Wilson Tuesday signed a by the
'

State Civil Service Commispressed the audience with a sense ofproclamation calling on the people oftrip," this, time to Toledo, Wednesday, sion. In these " examinations-- .. it iithe strong spirit of Christian unity
while harnessing a broncho la&t Sat-
urday was kicked just south of his)

cora crib. . x
the United States to pray for peace inSept 23, Every man is invited to go,

providing he makes known his desire
only necessary for the applicant to
secure the blanks from .the , Commis

existmg among ; the ; Wadsworth
churches.. Then1 came the venerable

Europe. .

Further, Bill 1 charged with squan by Tuesday morning, Sept 22, that The president's proclamation . sets sion which will be sent to any resiRev. J. J. A. Keller whose life has
the local board may know exactly aside Sunday, Oct 4 ..as a day of dent in the state upon request When

SPECL4L DAIRY FARMING
Two special courses in dairying will '.

dering money at the gambling table,
Plaintiff still further charges that de how many to arrangd'for, in the way been devoted to good works and many

active years in the ministry. Nextprayer. these blanks are received, they are
fendant has, been arrested twice, be given at the Ohio State Universitycar service. The individual ex President Wilson's proclamation

" thrniifrii comnlaint of neisrhbors lor filled out at the home of the applicant
and returped to- - the Commisiop whenpense for this trip will be $3.50,

to him sat the highest dignitary of
the church, Dr. H. J. Chri8tman, preswas as follows A'-,;-- .

which covert transportation' and din' his abuse to plaintiff. In each case
he ,was found ruilty ahd punished.

they are graced, . Positions - to be

this winter The first one, "Farm
Dairying '; and f. Advaaced, 'f Registry
Course," beginning January . 4 and
ending Januaryv 30, .will be rfiven to '

ident ibf the Theological Seminary at"By the president of the '.Unitedner, ; The Toledo Chamber of. Com nuea irom uus examination ; are asDaytcm,' Ohio.1 The next chair wasStates of America. "
A;

- K , :. v ... '
- . Possibfjr because his vision encom merce will.-entertai- the local deiega- -

follows:. ' ? ; 'til Xoccupied by Rev'L. C, Edmunds who meet the- - demands vt thpse .yholwisb;''1passed the extreme : leng1 of his
. tpthpr. Hamnshire left 'for Darts' un

uonin a riyar manner. ney wui
takeitabout the city and .shown the

in WiS--it inVtemliiJ'fllyndiriS m eulver and. Bridge Inspector,
Rodman'-Cheiiiman- Attendant, Poulniahy points, of interest in that hust-

ling 'city and bariqueted at r6 o'clock orth. ' The .dedication program was

vorld'l'havevfake Ispmagalnst
one. another and war now draws' mil-

lions of men. into battle whom the
counsel of statesmen have not been

able" to save from the terrible sacri

on this account, 'as.weafchiif Allgwd'
" cruelty' and niistre'atnSeBt, ..'thatVthe

try-ma- n. (laborer with live stock exas follows?;
K ..... ,h ,'?'.'W the "eyeiipg'Filrther particulars perience,) Waitress, Butcher Depu,tyAfter an anthem by the choir, "Unwife asks a legal separation. Fred 0,

Game Warden, (salary $100 or lesswill be given in next week's Sentinel.
Tickets may. be procured from Pres. fold, Ye Portals," Rev S. Z. Beam, ledfice; and per year), Seamstress, Houseman,a re ponsive reading from the twenty- -H. S. Orr, Sec. W. H Sipher, or any. plaintiff. Machinest, Relief Officer, .Orderly,"Whereas in this as in all things, it

is out1 privilege and ' duty 5 to seek

w recviv vanung m um jorznaaoa oi
dairy heard, ,the caring, feeding and

Jreeding of the heard, the produc-

tion of milk, preparing cows for the
Advanced Registry, and preparing
men for the State civil service exam-
ination biven for the supervisors- - of
the Advanced Registry.

, :
! "Dairy Manufacturers" is the sec-

ond course. It begins February 1 and
ends February 27. It has been estab-
lished to meet the demands for a prac-
tical course of training in marketing
milk and its products, the manufac

fourth psalm. This was followed byocal businesl.man. '
the invocation by, .Dri Keller,, afterSATURDAYS RACES counsel and succor1 of Almighty God,

humbling ourselves before him, con which the entire congregation sang

Chambermaid, General . Domestip
Help, Dairy Help, General 'Kitchen
Help Male or Female. (Candidates
should state clearly the institution In

Frederick dmerrthe author of th
"All hail the power of Jesus' name

? The driving matinee club had some
good races Saturday with the follow fessing our weakness and" our lack ofremarkable story, "The Last Shot'

Dr. C. B. Etter then read the Scriptypical cosmopolitan. He not only any wisdom equal to these things; which they desire to serve if seekingture lesson, Eph. 4:1-2- 4. After S. P.
"And whereas it is the especial that class of employment.Hartzell, chairman of the building

knows war and the men who make
war, but he knows the world and hai
been practically all over it wish and longing of the people of the Persons desiring to enter the sercommittee, turned over the key of the

ing results:. r i.

. First EventPace:
Florence M. Elgin,
Lady Belle Huffman
Hallie B. Weightman" '

Calanthe Leatherman '

ture of butter, cheese and ice cream.
This course is intended for those whovice of the state or county in any ofMr, Palmer is a native of Pennsyl

1

2
3
4

church to the pastor, "Rev. G. T. N,United States, in prayer and counsel
and all friendliness to serve the causevania; born at Pleasantvllle In that Beam then delivered the dedicatory these positions should make .request

for this examination.of peace; address. In a few chosen remarks he
are not able to avail themselves of
the advantakges offered by the longer
courses given by the University. It

"Therefore I, Woodrow Wilson
This is a examinagave the history of the erection of the

new church. On Easter day a little

state In 1873. He was residing In Eng-

land at the . ttme" tire Grecian-Turkis- h

war of 189$ began and went to the
front as a correspondent At the close
of this war he went to the Klondike

president of the United States of

America, do designate Sunday, the 4th is given at a time of the year whention which is to be held statewide for
the purpose of creating an eligiblemore than two years ago, the con

1

2
3

day of October next, a day of prayer gregation decided . to build a new

. Time, 2:35, 2:37 2:31 A;
Second Event Pace: - A ,

Fred Barlow, Randall .

' ' 1

Maggie W. Canfield ; j
'

3

Allen F. Pocock' ' 2

.Time,, 2:19, 2:19, 2:23

Third Event-Pa- ce: : :

A
Newtie, Barlow . ..;

the butter-maker- s, cheese-maker- s, ice
'

cream manufacturers and milk men
can best leave their work.

and supplication and do request all list for employment in the State and
County service. - '.church at an estimated cost of

Other positions which are to be City milk supply will be studied in

as a "correspondent He was In the
Orient In 1898 when the war between
the - United ; States , and' Spain began,
and was with Admiral Dewey at the
battlo of Manila, reporting it for the
London Times and a number of Amer

$18,000. This was afterwards ex
tended to the limit of $25,000. On ac
count of change in plans and equip

God fearing persons to repair on that
day in their places of worship there to
unite their petitions to Almighty God,

that overruling the counsel of men,

this second course and instruction wjHfilled by the Commission, as announ-
ced in the Sept Official Bulletin,

1

2Harry L. Elgin- '
,

I

Time, 2:30, 2:25
' are: ' :ment, and the increased cost of ma

terial, the cost of the present strucsetting straight the things they canican .newspapers. A He remained with
Teachers .for All State and County

be given with reference to the classifi-

cation of milk, such as certified, in-

spected, pasteurized, standardized and
modified milk, methods of aeration,
clarification, pasteurization and other

Uthe American army In the Philippines not govern or alter, taking pity on the ture was over $40,000. Rev. Beam Institutions. To be' conducted attnrougnout tne campaign againsiDEAF AND BLIND MAY EKROLL was pleased to announce that upon Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati.Aguinaldo. When the International ex
. Although he is both deaf and blind.

Sept. 15. (..,'. methods of purification.

nations now in the throes of conflict,

jn his mercy and goodness showing a
way where men can see nonei he

vouchsafe his children healing peace

again and restore once more that con

dedication morning a few hundred
dollars more than forty thousand had
been pledged, He congratulated the

pedition for the rescue of the foreign
residents In Peking was organized at
the time of the Boxer uprising in

Leslie F. Oren is planning to enter the
' Ohio State University this fall. He

Supervising Nurse. Examination
to be held at Columbus, Sept ?2. . W. C. T. U. CONVENTION

A strong , program was presentee!members for their unselfish effortsChina he joined It in the capacity or a
Assistant Bacteriologist, to be em

will become a student at the Univer-

sity if a suitable interpreter can be
found for him. The Leslie F. Oren

correspondent for his papers. ; and the building committee and concord among men and nations without
which there can be neither happiness ployed in the hygienic- - laboratory.From 1900 to 1903 Mr.! Palmer Isaw sistory for their faithful service. At

State Board of Health. Examinationnor true friendship nor any whole- -
Educational society has been 'organ

by the Woman s Christian Temper-
ance Union at their county conven-
tion on Wednesday of this week at
LeRoy. Mrs. S. K Meredith,' a capa

his suggestion there would be no pub
Columbus, Sept. 22. A

ized to send the lad through school lic begging for funds, but those who
Penitentiary Guards, salary $950

some fruit of toil or thought in the
world; praying also to this end that
he forgive us our sins, our ignorance

desired to assist could quietly drop
per year. Examination Lima,-- Oct 3, ble and scholarly speaker, gave a

double address on the topics:

and is looking for a person who can

act as interpreter and aid him in his

class work. This person should be a
the amount upon the plates as the

Examiner of Steam Engineers.Sal- -

offering was taken.of his holy will, our willfulness and
many errors and lead us in the paths Present Temperance Situation" ur,,ary $1,500. Columbus, Oct 8.college graduate and would have to Rev. Dr. Christman in ritualistic "The World Movement for Peo.ee."

service In the Central and South
American and the Macedonian insur-
rections. With the breaking; out of
war between Japan and Russia he
Joined the first Japanese army in the
field as the representative of the Lon-

don Times and Collier's Weekly, and
.was almost 'the. only correspondent
who saw active service with the Jap-

anese army. A He was in Constanti-
nople during the Turkish revolution
of 1903, and . waa with the Bulgarian
army throughout the Balkan war pt
1912-1J- . A A-,-

'

.- - v '

4 v

Plumbers, for All State Instituof obedience to places of wisdom and
learn finger spelling. form and with prayer then consecra tions, Columbus, Oct 8. :to thoughts and counsels that purge The following women from Medim

attended the convention: Mrs. Hass,. A blind girl graduated from" the ted the church to the service of God.
and make wise. Chief Clerk and Purchasing Agent,

This was followed with a solo by Mr. to be employed by the Ohio Board of'.'In witness whereof I have here
University last spring and a young

man who is blind will be a senior Jn
the College of Arts, Philosophy and

William E. Strassner of Canton en Administration. Columbus, Oct 9.unto set my hand and caused the seal

the newly elected president, Mrs. Jas.
Gray, Mi's. Mildred Hartman, K
Julia Frizzelle and Mrs. I; A. Snyder,
The following 'officers were elected

titled, "The Publican," after which rv.u rcf, i- .- i i j iof the United States to be affixed.
Science next year, but this is the 1! Dr. H. L.' Beam of Tiffin delivered an the Penitentiary. Salary $1,500 andtime that a nerson both blind and "Done at the city of Washington

this 8th day of September in the year impressive dedicatory sermon. AfterA in addition; to this active career as a expenses. Columbus, Oct 13.deaf has aspired to become a studen a prayer by the congregation, "Our Candidates, for . any of the aboveof our Lord one thousand, nine hunwar correspondent, Mr. . Palmer nag

circled the globe with Admiral Dewey,of the. University. , . . ,
;

Father who art in heaven," and an named positions should address thedred and fourteen, and of the inde
other solo, "My Redeemer Liveth," by

for the county: Mrs. A. J. Wood, pres-
ident, Mr9. Ross ,vice president,' Mrs.
Roher, ' cor.sec. ; - Mrs." Swigart, treas. ;
Mrs.,Ammerman,'rec.sec. In the
evening a gold metal contest was
held in' oratory,-resultin- in Miss Nell
Holderman being the winner.

nendence of the United States of State Civil Service Commission, Col
Announcement has1 been made Mr. Strassner, the exercises were

and again with the American battle-
ship fleet ' tat M078a He is ifamlllat
with every capital "of Europe, and ha?
a personal, acquaintance with a very

umous, Uhio,- - when the necessaryAmerica the one hundred and thirty-nint- h.

- M'H'':Ithe coming marriage of Miss Janette dosed with the doxology by the audi papers will be sent without charge
Webber to Mr. Howard Goodman ence, and the benediction by Rev. S. Z.

"WOODROW WILSON, Further details regarding the examinlarge number" of ' prominent European
government officials and military andHerrin, 111. Miss Webber is a daugh Beam.'ff'By the president: . A A ations, or the nature of work in any

ter of Dr. and Mrs. J; W. Webber, n rival commanders. of the examinations named will .'.be!'WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,Mr. Palmer is now at tiV front re
' At 6:30 o'clock in the evening more
than 800 people were crowded into
the different rooms to listen to the

and she has beena governess in the
gladly furnished by, the Commission,

. "Secretary of State."
Cleveland Christian Dhphantage for porting the present war ibr the paperi

'he represents, and is witnessing th
fulfillment of the prophecy contained

CARD OF THANKS
. We desire to, express our (sincere
thanks for the patrons on Route 3 and
other friends for the. financial aid
given.us 'toward .the purchase of an-

other cow. ,aa .. , s

A :A. Ok Schafer and&mily.

praise and devotion services by thesome time. On Tuesday she was

given a shower by officers of the Or- - ;
HUNT-HORTO-

N MARRIAGE,Christian Endeavor society, led by
In his .notable story. "The Last Shot

i :.'. . , j .. i i ; .nhantaee. The president gave Miss Erma Swigart and Rev. W. S, j, Mi-- s Helen Hunt, daughter Mlri
wtiiiir aJJrcsa which was fcrni--f Harmon of Kenmore.

(Clara Gardner has entered suit
against Frank R. Judson for $10,000
fc,r having; criminally assaulted and
ravished her on the night of July 18

last4 Plaintiff was in ill health at the

and Mrs. John Hunt of North Hunt
At 7 o'clock Dr. H. J. Christman deWe notice in our exchanges a numed to by Miss Webber. ington Street, and Mr; Harvey 'Hor

ber of towns are having heavy penal ton were married Saturday evening,
time and claims that defendant avail

livered a splendid address. His
Church ideal was one whose" members
were active workers, loyal to the

ties to pay on account of damages susMonday being the 100th anniver it the home Of the officiating minister,
Rev. Fritch of the Congregationaltained by dilapidated sidewalks. '.A ed himself of her helplessness and ofsary of the writing of 4,The" Staiv

erarriod Banner," ichools through-- Woken ' board in theA walk, ttet, one

i Farm tenancy. ;s the greatest menace
now confronting .the nation, and can
be checked only by affording the tenant
and the laborer facilities for acquiring
property and by reducing tie higfc
rates of interest which arc now sapping
the vitality of agriculture. . , , .

i , .- -

the fact that her; husband was absent church. Mr. and Mrs. uorton wm refaith and interests of the church, and
had a sincere devotion to the cause oftown t2,GG9.' A word to thetwise is The state hat taken no action, as yet, Side, with : the groom's parents, nearcut tha country will celebrate" ttefpc

we are informed. , ' Brunswick.csion by carrying out a sot program Christianity.
.':.,'..; "; A

sufficient- -

j i vv'l.'M"'


